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Luke 5:1-3 NKJV
1 So it was, as the multitude pressed 

about Him to hear the word of God, that 

He stood by the Lake of Gennesaret, 



2 and saw two boats standing by the 

lake; but the fishermen had gone from 

them and were washing their nets. 



3 Then He got into one of the boats, 

which was Simon's, and asked him to 

put out a little from the land. And He 

sat down and taught the multitudes 

from the boat. 



• Jesus preaching around 
the Sea of Galilee ….

•Large throngs of people…

•Too crowded to teach …

•Fishing boats nearby…

•Simon Peter’s boat…

•A little way off …

•Sat to teach …



Q: Do you know what is a ‘Pulpit’ ?

Q: Do you know nearly all boats 
have a “Pulpit” ?

Bow
Pulpit



Peter allowed his boat to be a 
‘Pulpit’ for Jesus ….
#1 WHAT is your 

‘PULPIT’ for the Lord ?
"Every pulpit is a fishing boat, 
a place to give out the Word 

of God and 
attempt to catch fish.” 

Dr. J. Vernon McGee



God DO NOT ask to use 
what we DO NOT have !

God only ask to use :

➢WHAT WE HAVE…

➢WHAT’s IN OUR HANDS…

Eg Moses & his staff

Exo 4:2



God only ask to use :

➢WHAT WE HAVE…

➢WHAT’s IN OUR HANDS…

➢WHAT LITTLE WE HAVE …

Eg Elijah and the …

widow of Zarephath …

1 Kings 17

widow with 2 sons…

2 Kings 4



#1 Pulpit for the Lord



Peter must have been a 
very ‘captive audience’ 
to Jesus’ teachings…

Then the Surprise …

Once Jesus finished…
v4 he turned to Simon 
and said …
➢ as a matter of fact …
➢ no if’s, no but’s …



"Launch out into the deep and 

let down your nets for a catch." 



"Launch out into 
the deep and let 
down your nets 
for a catch." 

WHAT !!!!
look Mr Carpenter …

I AM THE FISHERMAN-
what do you know…
fish come out at night ….

nearer the shore…
we fished all night…

zilch man zilch….
nets washed …



Peter had two choices ….

Launch Out 

Into The Deep

To DO NOT To DO

Look Foolish

What will my 

friends think?

He’s a ‘Rabbi’….

What if …..

So confident…



"Launch out into 
the deep and let 
down your nets 
for a catch." 

"Master, we have 

toiled all night and 

caught nothing; 

NEVERTHELESS 

AT YOUR WORD 

I will let down 

the net."



#2 NEVERTHELESS 
AT YOUR WORD …

God is still in the 
same business today … 
calling his children to 
STEP OUT….
 in faith ….
 of their comfort zone…
 to do the ridiculous …
 to do the seemingly impossible…

Launch Out Into The Deep



#2 NEVERTHELESS at your WORD …
Jesus gave the CALL…
Peter, possibly against his own 
better JUDGMENT…
➢Intellectually …
➢Experientially …
➢Psychologically …

made the decision to …
 OBEY…
 SUBMIT ...

Launch Out Into The Deep

ps: he also had to 
convince the rest of 
his crew as well …



v6 And when they had done this, they 

caught a great number of fish, and 

their net was breaking…..



v7 So they signaled to their partners in 
the other boat to come and help 
them. And they came and filled both 
the boats, so that they began to sink. 



Q: How will you respond ?

For Peter …

Q: What was going 

through his mind ?

Q: How was he feeling ?

Q: How will he respond ?



Q: WHY did Simon respond this way ?

Q: WHAT had just happened before his 

very eyes ?

Q: WHO was this Jesus that he ‘bowed’ ?

v8 When Simon 
Peter saw it, he 
fell down at 
Jesus' knees, 
saying, "Depart 
from me, for I 
am a sinful 
man, O Lord!" 



v9 For he and all 

who were with 

him were 

astonished at 

the catch of fish 

which they had 

taken; 

Peter knew that he had just witnessed 

was nothing but a miracle …

 Only God can do this miracle …

 And God is HOLY ….



10 and so also were James and John, the sons 

of Zebedee, who were partners with Simon. 

And Jesus said to Simon, "Do not be afraid. 

From now on you will catch men.”

"I will make you FISHERS OF MEN" Matt / Mark



11 So when they had brought their boats 

to land, they forsook all and followed 

Him. 



Launch Out into 
The Deep

Lessons :

#1 WHAT is your 
‘PULPIT’ for the Lord ?

#2 NEVERTHELESS at your WORD ….
 God’s WORD remain the same …
 The Revealed, Unchanging & 

Unbreakable Word of God in the Bible … 
 Trustworthy ….



Jesus words to Simon Peter 
is just as relevant then as 
TODAY …. As then…

You and I are also called to 
#3 LAUNCH OUT into the DEEP …..
➢ In FAITH
➢ In OBEDIENCE
➢ In HOPE

• Out of our comfort zone …



STEPPING OUT 
of our 

COMFORT ZONE







Anything 
wrong with 
this ??
It’s …
• Comfortable
• Easier …
• Relaxing…
• Convenient…
• Less 

threatening…
• Less

Dangerous…



Jesus words to Simon Peter 
is just as relevant then as 
TODAY …. As then…

You and I are also called to 
LAUNCH OUT into the DEEP …..
➢ In FAITH
➢ In OBEDIENCE
➢ In HOPE

• Out of our comfort zone …
• Out of our ‘Known’ into 

the ‘Unknown’ …
• To do what we have never 

done before …



If we are not willing to 
do the ‘RIDICULOUS’, 
we may never see the 

MIRACULOUS

When you want what 

you don’t have…

you need to do what 

you have never done 
before



If we take that STEP of FAITH & HOPE
 LAUNCH OUT into the DEEP
What Jesus said to Simon Peter, He 

will also say to you …
"Do not be afraid. From now on 

you will catch men.”

aka“Fisher of Men” #4



Launch Out into the Deep

“Without God we can’t; 

Without us He won’t.”

Senate Chaplain 
Lloyd Ogilvie







HOPE is based on God’s 
unchanging character & 
unshakeable promises.

HOPE is in the person of Jesus 
Christ, nothing more, nothing 
less.

HOPE in Christ is the divine 

fuel for our journey in life.

HOPE in Christ enables us to Launch Out 

into the Deep and be Fishers of Men



Great Commission Matt 28:19-20 Paraphrase
“…Go, Be my Pulpit, Trust Me, Take Me at my Word,  

Launch Out into the Deep, be a Fisher of Men
make disciples of all nations, beginning with your 

family, neighbor, friends, colleagues,
baptizing them in the name of the Father ,Son and  

Holy Spirit, 
and teaching them to also be Fishers of Men, 
to obey everything I have commanded you

in my revealed Word, the Bible
And surely I am with you always, 

to the very end of the age as promised in my Word." 


